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C110S PILED HIGH The Queen of Belgium is Out of Danger Now FAIRBANKS WILL OIILY THREE DAYS A HOVEL HISTORY

Ell T170 TRAUIS HIVADE CAPITAL MEETING DECIDED WILL IE WRITTEII

HAD WRECK TODAY FOR COHFEREIICE BY STATE RULERS BY THE CHILDREN
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Time of Session of House ofHe Will Be President Taft'sii County Pupils of the Eighth
Grade Must Write Essay
on Some Prominent Citi-
zen to Be Graduated. .

Old Station at Greensfork Is
Knocked Off Foundation,
New Depot Ruined One
Engine Is Only Junk.
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Queen EHttbetSr ot the Eeans; sfiJ ktr' tired threnv Prlpce Leopold tUndlns at he kfjr Istfnj years
old; , Prince. IUrtseated. at;her right is soy Is just fouK The
Queen was recently every 111 but she has been pronounced out of danger, much to the Joy. of 'all Belgium.- - --The peo-

ple of Belgiunv.idolize her for her 'sweet dlsposiUon,- - for her many deeds of benevolence and for her motherly

IngersolV Watch

Guest and Will Discuss the
Reorganization of the Par-

ty, in This State.

HAS BEEN OFFERED
A GOVERNMENT JOE

Rumored if Knox Goes to Su-

preme Court, Fairbanks
Will Be Secretary of State

Taft Is Busy.

(American News Sei vice) :

Washington, Nov. 30. Former Vice
President Fairbanks is coming to
Washington to attend Gridiron club
dinner and to be the house guest of
President Taft at the White House
He will remain several days to dis-

cuss with the president plans for re
organizing the Republican party in
Indiana. He has been offered several
Important places by Taft including
the ambassadorship to Great Britain.
He may decide to accept something.
The latest rumor is that Knox may go
on the supreme bench and In that
event Fairbanks may possibly be the
secretary of state, r

Love, But No Vote.
President Taft has been exceeding

ly busy the past few days working, on
his message to congress. - In the few
leisure moments he has had, however,
he has been telling a story on him
self.

"I always enjoy going to Richmond.
Va," said the president. "They have
a way of making you feel perfectly at
home. And it is simply because they
have the greatest respect for the pres
idency, and the man who happens for
the time being to 111 the office. There
is not a bit of politics in the reception
they give you. I know this absolute-
ly." .

In substantiation of this he pro-
ceeded to relate a story told him by
Major J. C. Hemphill, formerly editor
oftthe Charleston News and Courier.
buinoV editor of the Richmond Timet
Dispatch. A Democratic gueat at the
Taft luncheon. Bitting next to the maj-
or, became enthusiastic'; about the
president., V ' "v :"

"Taft is simply a bully fellow," de
clared the guest "He is the kind of
man you love."

"You bet he is," remarked the maj-
or. "But by the "way, are you going
to vote for him next time?"

"Vote for him? Vote for him?" ex
claimed the . astonished luncheon
guest "I'd see him in h I first." 1

HE SEEKS TO TAX

TRCTIOli EIIGIIIES

President Hammond Thinks
They Should Pay Heavi- -'

ly for Use of Streets.

; An amendment to the vehicle ordin-
ance, providing that traction engines
shall be heavily taxed for the use of
streets in v moving houses, , or other
heavy objects or - material, ' will soon
be presented to council by President
Hammond of the board of works.

'" President , Hammond ha been in-

vestigating this matter for some time
and finds that traction engines using
the' streets for hauling: heavy objects
cut up the surface to a great extent
For - this reason he believes they
Ehould be licensed under the vehicle
tax. Just the amount of the tax has
not yet been determined. '

However, traction engines passing
through the city, not used for hauling
or machines placed on exhibition by
local or foreign concerns for

i sale pur-
poses, .will not be taxed according to
the new amendment

. President Hammond found on inves-
tigating yesterday that the street sur-
face on Washington avenue had been
almost ruined : by engines moving
bouses.' Several days ago the side
walk, and gutter on Sherman street
was crushed by. a heavy traction en-

gine passing; over It while moving: a
house. - This sort of thing: must be
stopped according to President Ham
mond.

"We've got to . protect the city,'
said Mr. Hammond, "and we're going:
to do it."

DIMIGRANTS MUST
HAVE MORE FUNDS
(American News Serrlce) .

. Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 30. According to
new Dominion regulations which went
into effect today the order permitting
the dispensation with, the money quali
fication of S25 in the case of; immi-

grants from the British Isles who have
been assured employment in Canada
is rescinded, and the money qualifica-
tion for these is raised to $5b. the
same as has been pot Into effect
against immigrants from other coun- -

! tries.- -
, . . . ' - , "

Governors Was Reduced at
a Session which Was Held
at Louisville.

ALL SPEECHES ARE
TO BE ELIMINATED

Several Secret ' Conferences
Have Been Held and Poli
tics Is Being Played Very
Hard and Fast.

(American News Srvlce
. Louisville, Ky., Nov. SO. The con-feren-

of governors today decided to
"educe the Ume of the meeting from
9ve to three days and to eliminate all
speeches and debates on the question

'f consUtutional amendments pro-

viding for an income tax and the elec-

tion of senators by popular, vote.

. The governors held a number of se-

cret conferences after which many of
hem talked guardedly of national po-itic- al

probabilities. , " "

Governor Shafroth of. Colorado, a
democrat, admitted that the govern-r- s

had discussed the availability of
'912 presidential timber.

"We discussed Governors Harmon,
Wilson and Dix, and Mayor Gaynor of
New York, too," declared Governor
Shafroth. "There are no. more able
nen in the country than those I have
just mentioned but it is too early now
to begin casting about for nominees.
The proper men will be selected at
he right time."

Harmon Not Talking.
Governor Harmon, who received an

ovation every time he appeared In
;ublic, said he was averse to forecaat-"n- g

the national political events of the
iext two years.

"You can't give the people too iriucn.
ower for me," said he.' .In the last
analysis you can always depend anon
ffce people to do -- the right , thing and

ote tne-ngo- t way. - - -

Many of' tBe: expressions from the
Governors concentrated upon the sub
jects of greater power for the people
'nd more 'Stringent control of corpor
ations. It was indicated that these
Mil be two important planks in; the
next Democratic national platform. '

Governors Willson of Kentucky,
Noel of Mississippi,' Mann of Virginia,
and others united in these sentiments:

"The election of senators by popular
vote would tend to make the United
States more representative,"; declared
Governor, Mann. "That institution
ought to be inaugurated everywhere
'or it would bring the government In
closer touch with the people.'

. Republicans and Democrats alike
united in expressions of approval for
'insurgent legislation.

HODSOII TO FIGHT

KIIIGJARLEYCORO

Dangerous Cocktail Kills
- More People than Cannon

Balls, He States.

(American Ifews 8ervlce "

New York, Nov. 30. Representative
Richmond P. Hobson, hero of the Mer-rima- c

Incident at Santiago in the Span-
ish war, has enlisted in the army or-

ganized to fight old King Barleycorn.
He told the Society of Patriotic Wom-

en of America during a. convention, at
the Waldorf-Astori- a, that he would
much prefer to stand up and allow a
hundred cannon balls.to.be. burjed at
him than one ball familiarly known as
the luring: cocktail with Its art of maki-

ng: Jags. The captain declared that
he had been engaged In many naval
engagements during his HfeUme; and
he had figured out that there are five
Umes as - many persons killed ' every
year by reason of the, merry cocktail
and the highball than have fallen in
all of the wars of many hundred years.
He pointed out that King Barley-cor- n

has a cut-an- d dried system "of going
after his vicUma.", Having-- given them
the habit called "tangle-foot,- " he pro
ceeds, to pave the. way for the blight
of degeneracy to. creep into the brain
of the cocktail and high-ba-n drinker.
The captain says that these two bane-
ful beverages. chase up the white cor-

puscles In the blood, and leave them
in such an .inebriated 'condition that
the lungs, stomach,' kidneys and other
utensils of. the human body throw op-
en their doors Tand allow all sorts of
diseases to stalk In.. "When all's said
and done," observed the former naval
captain, who has been keeping- - close
tab on TDemoa Bum-- , for some years,
"there; Is nothing to: the booze game.
It chokes the carbureter of the human
engine and sooner or later cuts off the
steam gauge. Altogether,' it's a ' los-
ing proposition from the start, and the
fellow . who keeps it up digs his own

Igrave.
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Lost Last June

GOTHAM HOW HAS

EQUALJITY- - LEAGUE

Purpose Is to Make Husbands
Divide Half the -- Pay?

with Their Wives.

(American News Service) "

l, New York, Nov. 30.--I- n the organiz-
ation of-th- e Equality, league,. Gotham
foresees the evolution ' of "a v. unique
movement to force husbands to divide
half 'of 1 whatrthey earnV withttheir

"...
wives each week. Ways and means
of carrying out the project are being
devised by a special committee which
seeks to place its married women on
the basis . of ; employes of - their hus-

bands and as such entitled to compen-
sation for their work in keeping the
home together and providing for their
domestic comfort Judging from the
land office business being done,these
days by the domestic relations court,
which acta as arbiter between inhar-
monious couples and compels insurg-
ent hubbies to provide adequate sup-
port for' their wives, the league has
assumed a big task. The' plan Is an
adaptation of a suggestion made re-

cently by the wife of Victor Berger,
the Milwaukee Socialist leader elected
to congress on November 8. that there
should be economic, as well as social
and political ' equality between - hus-
band and wife. To the apostles of
the new movement the intimation that
they 'are parasites and dependent on
their husbands for support is rather
Jarring. It la time, they think, that
husbands should, take this view of it
and recognise that their wives per-
form a service as important as they do
and are entitled to as much considera-
tion. , When the members get down
to caaea and undertake to put into
practice what, they preach it will be
Interesting to note how the fur flies.

SEVERAL TRAINMEN
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Train No. 87 Crashed Into
Rear of Train, No. 71 and
Cause of the Wreck ' Not
Yet Made Public.

(Palladium HpetUt)
Greensfork, Ind., Nov. 30.A ml,

understanding of train signals' or a

disregard for those displayed Is said
to have been the cause for the rear
end collision of Pennsylvania freight
train No. 17, with local freight No. 71

at Greensfork on Wednesday morning
boat 7:30 o'clock. Box cars were

piled right and left, the old station to
the north of the track was shoved

, from Its foundation by a box car and
the new depot was struck by a flying
coal car and almost demolished. The
engine to train No. 87 was quickly
converted into Junk when it attempt,
ed to run through tbo entire local
train. , . ,

"

Serious as was the wreck, it was a
fortunate one in that no one was In-

jured, except a brakeman on train No.
71, who did not Jump In time. He sua-- .

talned a"rht bruises which will not
prove serttus. Crews on both trains
the station agent at Greensfork and
others who were working unloading
train No. 71, Jumped out 6f harm's
way when they saw a collision was
Inevitable. :

1
. . Given V Bad Fright.

1 Perhaps Greensfork residents have
Cover been more badly frightened
Pan this morning by the noise of the

- smtllz?K.ct tie iwotralns.; Tn the
eld dapot tdtUlng were fourmen'at
rtrt who knew nothing of their dan-tc- ?

c::3 Oa eras came and the build-- 3

wag shoved from Its foundation,
b part of It being demolished. They
were thrown to the floor but uninjur-
ed. The tracks were blockaded for
several hours.

According to the best information
the local freight had been In Greens-
fork for some Ume and the station
agent Charles Cummlngs and the train
crew were unloading freight. Engin-
eer Ed Manford of train No. 87, In ap-

proaching Greensfork from the east
caught the signal as white, denoting a
clear track. The station agent, it is
said, declares a green block waa dis-

played, which meant the track was
not clear. Train No. 87 approached
at its usual speed around the curve
which la on a down grade. '

The weight of the train together
with the unfavorable grade, made it
impossible for Manford to apply suf
ficient ala. to stop the train. After
sounding his warning, reversing his
engine and otherwise endeavoring to
halt the train, Manford and bis fire-
man. Thomas Roche, Jumped. The
crew of the local and others in the
box car unloading freight made a hasty
exit and all but the one brakeman se
cured placea of safety when tho col- -

clsloa came. The wrecking crews
were on the scene an hour after the
wreck endeavoring to clear up ' the
track sufficiently to admit passenger
trainj to pass.

t CARS JUMPED TRACK..
Centerville, Ind, Nor. 30. Two

box ears Jumped the track near here
oa Tuesday evening and It was neces-
sary to call the 'Wrecking crew from
Richmond. The uamage done was not
great It is not known what was the
cause of the accident

RUN INTO SPLIT SWITCH.
Eighth and Main streets was block

aded Tuesday evening for about two
hours when the Interurban from the
west attempted to run on both South
Eighth and Main street lines. The
front trucks took the curve all right
but Jarred the switch to the extent
that the rear trucks continued along
the Main street line. The car waa run
perhaps thirty feet before the state of
affairs waa discovered. It required
two hours to get the car back on the
tracks properly. About 11:30 o'clock
oa Tuesday evening another interur
ban split the. switch in front of the
Interurban station on South Eighth
street

METHODISTS WILL.
HOLD CONVENTION
(American 'News Service)

Baltimore. Md Nov. SO. The move-
ment for a merger of three branches
f the Methodist church promises to

receive a renewing Impetus as a re-
sult of a meeting of the church lead- -

era begun In thia city today. Attend
Ins the meeting are commissioners
rtgcosenUnt the great Methodist bod
lea North and South and the smaller
Methodist Protestant bodies. It is
generally believed that -- a closer rela
tionship of the three bodies, if not an
actual reunion, may bo brought about
In the near' future. . '

THESE BIOGRAPHIES --

. WILL BE PUBLISHED

Making the First Complete
Biographical History of.
Wayne County Plan Is a
Most Unique One.

An effort to. secure a complete as
well as authentic biographical history
of Wayne, county will bo made by
County Superintendent C. O, WlStasas
by having each eighth grade ' pupil
write an essay on one of the pioneers .

or more prominent realdents In their
neighborhood. The essays will be
turned oyer to the Wayne county his--.
tortcal society and tt --will publish
them either in book or pamphlet form.

This will be the first complete bio-

graphical history of the county, ' All
previous publications have contained
only sketches of people who - were
willing to pay for their biographies.

The man who did not care to have
his achievements handed down to po
terity was neglected by these histori-
cal writers. There were many pion-
eers whose records have not been pub-
lished who perhaps did more tn the
settlement and development of the
county than those who have been
written of.

Essays Are Required.
A ruling has been made by the coun-

ty superintendent n&eldng essaya of
this character necessary taro a di-

ploma is given. The snporlittntets
of the different corporations witt be
asked to adopt this method also and
it is felt the moveatent will meet with
general acquiescence on their part. ,

According to the plans oaoh eighth
grade pupil in the distrtet S!uk4
must write an. essay. of fno.CO tl '
1,000 words on some procaentlisen or pioneer In the district in whl4 .

their school. Is located. Bach most ss
Iect ' a ; different person. The essayt
will be graded from , a- - grammatical
standpoint, although composition, pern
manship and punctuation will count
After the essays have been graded by
the county superintendent he win tum
them over to the Wayne county his-
torical society. Heretofore it has
been customary for each pupil about
to graduate from the eighth grade to
read a book and write an essay la re-

view of it A similar effort was made
a year ago bat the teachers did not
compel their students to write essays
on the subject -

The historical society has endeavor-
ed for several years to devise glaa
whereby a complete history, of 'Use
county and its pioneers mlgftt be ob-

tained. It did not have the time to de-
vote to the work 1 itself and' tt was
more than pleased with tho arrange-
ment made by tho county snpetlntend
ent' ''.' 4

PULLMAN INQUIBY
IN CHICAGO TODAY

(American News Service)
v

Chicago, Nov. SO. Tho'. ess.. et
George S. Lofton of i Minneapolis
against tho - Pullman company. which

v

was commenced ' more , than three
years ago, came op for a rehearing In
Chicago today before Commlsciwners
Clark and Laos of tha interstate Com
merce commission - Mr. Loftns's con-
tention is ; for lower rates for Pull-
man , car . accommodations. , , Ho . has
obtained an order from tho commis-
sion directing that the Pullman com-

pany make a leaser charge for upper
berths. He contends also that- - tho
rate for lower, berth accommodaUons
is too high. .,,. . . . ;

MAJOR MERCER IS
ON RETIItEP LIST

American V News 8erlce - - - -

Washington. D. Nor.-- W. After
more than thirty years servfce.$ Major
William A. Mercer, 11th Cavalry, was
placed on the retired list today on his
own application. j He Is from Connec-
ticut and entered the army in 1SS9. :

SON OF d.OVERNOn ;
WILL BE1IAPRIEP

' '
YAmerican News Service)

Plalnvfew. Mlnn ; Nor. 30. Many
guests from out-o- f town arrived here
today for tho wedding of Miss Hesse
Lillle of this place, and Paul W. Car-

roll, son' of Governor Carroll of Iowa.

DAUGHTERS OF THE
CONFEDERACY HEIST

, (Ajnerlcsn News Service) :

Georgetown, 8. CL, Nor. 29. --Many
prominent women were present hero
today at the opening- - of tho aanoal
convention of the Couth CaroUna di-

vision of the Daughters of tho Con-

federacy. The seesiens-wC- l coaUnuo
until mdaiy. - "!

; Tuesday in the Middle of pabbage.Head
v .4. . '. ''.'. ' '.; '

; (Palladium Special) -
!

; .";'.'.- -

Eaton.. O.,' Nov.. 30. Special Neatly encased In the center of a 4 pound cabbage , bead,.- - an lugersoll
watch lost , since '. last 1 June, , was found Tuesday, when Mrs. Jules Graves, residing near Lewisburg, was . en-

gaged in cutting cabbage to be 'used in her .winter's supply; of sauer kraut. When taken -- out of. the head the
watch was keeping time. It had not however, been running, all the time during the five month? it was loat,-bu- t

when the watch dis struck against; the knife, on .the. kraut cutter the. wheels ..Were started. V; ; ,' ? 4 v '

Just how the time-piec-e happened to become lodged in the cabbage is not known, but it"is supposed" that
it dropped from Mr. Graves' pocket while he,was at work in the, garden and fell into, the leaves, of the vegetable
which, naturally grew, around It ?At the time the watch was lost Mr: Graves made a search for it overthe gar-de- n

. but I could ' not 1 find it i.As it was not a 'very, valuable time piece he madeno further effort to, recoxer.lt --

after the day on which it was lost5 i""' I'"- 1 ' '

J1

Located

WAS DOCTOR COOK

I DEIllEDf HIS-FEft- T?

Magazine Today 1 Alleges that
ICook ConfessesHe: Isn't

j
J Sure b Discovery ,

(American News Service),
' New -- YorkvvY Nov 30. Hampton's
MagazineJodaygaveout a , statement
purporting, to be from Dr. V Cook in
which the explorer makes . the admis-
sion y he . does .' not- - know whether . he
reached the"? North Pole or not

SOUND A WARNING
' ON DATE JUGGUNG

. - - - . -
. (American

s

Kewa Service)
.. Nor' 30. The Inter-stat- e

Commerce Commission today is-

sued a - warning:' to an railroads in the
United. States -- against the alleged
criminal practice of juggling dates on
bins 'of lading- - The order was made
that the property be in possession of
the carrier at the, time the bills of
lading were issued.
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VALUABLE IDEAS

WILL. BE SOUGHT

Local High", School Teachers
3Go oh Scouting Trip to

'Various Cities. . !

'Arrangements .have: been made by
the teachers In the high school to vis-
it other Bchools in this section' of the
country'on Thursday and" Friday?of
this week. The visit Is for the pur-
pose of . learning how m other schools
conduct their departments. Where It
is .believed they .will be of benefit
ideas gained by the teachers on these
visits will be Incorporated in the cur-
riculum of the high school.

Principal I. E. Neff. Prof. B. Kel-le- y,

will visit the CincinnaU schools;
Prof J. F. Thompson, head of the
botany department, will inspect - the
schools in St Louts; Prof. A. I Mur-
ray of the English department Miss
Elma Nolte. Miss Edith Francisco,
and Miss Anna Frlnfrock will risit in
Indianapolis; Prof. W. D. W'aldrip will
attend the schools in Anderson: G. O.
Miller, head of the commercial depart-
ment, and George O. McClellan will
go to Dayton, while physical director,
Roy Horton will go to Columbus to in-

spect the schools there in respect to
the attention given to athletics and
the benefits to be derived. On the
visit of Prof. B. W. Kelley and Prof.
A. Li. Murray to CincinnaU during the
latter part of the week, arrangements
will be made with the United States
weather observatory for equipment
with - which ' to forecast, the .weather.
The apparatus will be placed on the
roof of the high school building.
Much of the equipment will come from
Germany.

THE WEATHER
LOCAL Fair and slightly colder to--

night; Thursday fair and contin-ue- d

ecld. - - ' ' - - -


